GroundWidgets/Groundspan acquires Deem’s
Voyageur Platform
GroundWidgets takes on development and support of the Voyageur back office system
while Deem focuses on integrated travel booking and management experience.
Paramus, NJ., October 3, 2017 – GroundWidgets, a leading ground transportation software and technology
development company, and Deem, a leading mobile and cloud technology provider for the business travel
industry, announced that GroundWidgets has acquired Deem’s Odyssey / Voyageur back office systems for car
service operators.
“GroundWidgets is excited about welcoming Voyageur/Whisk customers into our portfolio of back office
software solutions and corporate automation tools. We have the domain expertise and knowledge to ease the
transition from Voyageur to our flagship product, SantaCruz or one of our other cloud based options” said
Apurva Patel, CEO of GroundWidgets.
The agreement enables GroundWidgets/Groundspan to further expand it’s eco-system of connected back office
providers to better serve the ground transportation industry and corporations that use their services.
“The agreement with GroundWidgets also ensures a bright future for the Voyageur system and the customers
who use it,” said John F. Rizzo, president and COO of Deem. “GroundWidgets, with its strong background in back
office technology, is well-positioned to continue moving Voyageur forward.”

About GroundWidgets
GroundWidgets is an entrepreneurial technology company driven and managed by founding developers and
technologists. GroundWidgets is exclusively focused on consulting and development of applications for the
ground transportation industry harnessing the collective institutional knowledge of its founders and their
experience of over 25 years in the ground transportation industry. For further information, you are invited to
visit our home at www.groundwidgets.com

About DEEM
Deem’s Work Fource Platform services more than 35,000 corporate customers in 61 countries, speaking 15+
languages - including the world’s largest travel management companies. The company, headquartered in San
Francisco, CA, with offices in Bangalore, India, is backed by leading venture capital funds, as well as corporate
and private equity investors. . For further information, you are invited to visit our home at
http://workfource.deem.com/
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